EIKEN GRADE 4
LESSON
SECTION 2  READING

８

Sarah is 16 years old and in junior high school. Everyday after school, she goes to a cooking class to learn
how to cook.
Sarah’s sister , Ami is in elementary school. One day , she brought a note from school.

Join a Bake Sale.
We will raise money to buy more books.
Bake cake and bring it to school.
Date: November 4
Time: 2pm
PLACE: Saint Elementary School Library
Ami said ‘ I want to make cupcakes for the bake sale ! ‘ but she didn’t know how to.
Sarah said ‘ OK ! I will teach you how to make them.’
They looked at the cookbook, and decided to make chocolate cupcakes. They started to make the cake at
four o’clock , but it was seven when they finished . They were tired, but happy to make 10 chocolate
cupcakes.
The next day, they brought the cupcakes to the elementary school. People were happy to buy cupcakes.
Everyone said it’s delicious. Ami was proud of her sister , and Sarah was happy .
Teachers were happy too. They could raise money to buy new books for their library.

NEW WORDS:
Bake sale
raise money
cookbook
be tired
delicious
library

Fill in the blank .
Join the (
). We will raise money to buy new books.
I want to make cake for the (
).
They looked at the (
) and decided to make chocolate cake .
They (
) , but happy to make 10 chocolate cupcakes.  PLEASE CHECK  they were
tired, but to make 10 cupcakes?
Everyone said it’s (
)
They could (
) to buy new books for their (
).

Let’s Try
1 Where does Sarah go everyday after school ?
1 Sumo class
2 Reading class
3 Cooking class
4 Elementary school.
2 Why does Ami want to make cake ?
1 It’s her birthday.

2 There is a bake sale at school.
3 She likes cake.
4 She is a cook.
3 What cake did they make ?
1 Lemon cake
2 Strawberry cake
3 Honey cake
4 chocolate cake
4 How long did Ami and Sarah take to make cake ?
1 four hours
2 one hour
3 five hours
4 three hours
5 How can the school buy new books ?
1 Selling their old books
2 Raising money by Bake sale
3 Car wash
4 Parents will buy

